NOT THE BOLD PEACE

1. A MOHAIR SUIT
Well the songs keep coming and the walls keep falling down
And it takes me back to a dirty little Utah town
Where the dogs are tired and the fireflies live in homes
With the shutdown clouds and the thunder that will vibrate your bones
Restful measure in an old bold peace
Shadows growing on an old worn farm
Old man France and his peacock guards
Ride to church on a bicycle
I’m dreaming
Inside upon
Rescue branches from a silver stream
Hookybob on the way to school
Breaking into the city dump
Explore old buildings with our sling and rocks
I’m dreaming
Inside upon
Slip off a bareback horse and land in a pile of weeds
Skinny as a pole like the ones at the railroad tracks
Choked by treasures in a house that’s kept so neat
But the people that are living in the houses never can find peace

2. BLISTERS
I hear the faces calling me
The wind this time
There were never really faces calling
In the heaven time
Oh it always amazes when I’m down
I can’t call out
I’ve taken all the little pieces off
And now I’m bare
I want to help you, I can see it there
Reaching out for comfort there
You will feel the piercing vein
Of life
I can hear the faces calling me
From the hillside
Their silence now is deafening to me
I can’t hear them
It always comes around to bother me
I’m lonely inside
The face that I put on for all to see
Is lying
They surround you
Sense around you
Sense around you
I can hear the faces calling me
The wind this time
There were never really faces calling
In the heaven time
Oh it always amazes when I’m down
I can’t call out
I’ve taken all the little pieces off
And now I’m bare

3. CHISELED
Isn’t it a tower nothing
No one’s going to save me
Shades of getting wrong get along
Would it please me
Ages come and ages go along a single road
And I see it
Desperate times and desperate years
Flow along like heroes
We have it gone

4. DERAILED
Jack be nimble, Jack be quick
Jack jump over the candlestick
Future time, future see
Everyone up for a dundle dee
They drive by this location
I don’t have that special patience
You can’t see, you can’t know
What’s inside of every corner
Turn it round, turn it round
See us bring it down to order
You burn that itch
You burn that itch
It’s a mistake of being simplest
Fall in love with me
Shaking on the free of temptress
Holding on with me
I see it in the imitations
I see it in the color blue
I see it in the mystery agents
I see it all believe in you
Live with reasonable
Calling out my name
See the morning sunshine
Leaving this old game
The mind of an angel
We’re living with patience
We follow as sun cease
As solid as broken

5. GREATER GOOD
This examination
Fills up with a heavy heart
Just don’t think it’s all quiet there
You’ll never miss the mark
Shameless in a golden hair
You’ll never see the day
Rivers I never can trust
Trust is not a place
Resemble all the times
The flowers go away
Falling down
Falling tree
Shake it down
Shake it free
Righteous man
Old wisdom teeth
Simple man
Simple in deeds
Call in tunes
Hear me speak
Cause I can
I give you grief

6. MARTYR
Whereupon his name was rabbit Alice in
Down the hole you’re hypnotized
Through the tunnel to the lies
Listen I am
Going forward to me
Listen I am
Moving quickly to you
Listen I am
Falling falling down deep
Holding to be
On a horse that’s not there
Listen I am
Hope for old man like me
Listen I am
On a road that you’ve gone
Listen I am
Feel no arms around me
Coming to be
Something else but a soul
Listen I am
Going forward to me
Listen I am
Moving quickly to you
Listen I am
Falling falling down deep
Holding to be
On a horse that’s not there

7. PANGS OF REMORSE
Well heeled Indians
In time come inside his dreams
One time upon his face
Calling out the human race
Shape shift in the night
Feel great, all I’ve done is space
Human race falling down
Crawling sea, hauling round
Wasted and satisfied
Colder, satisfy my dreams
Some of you falling down
Take a bite from this fruit
Take it a million times
Is it really worth the pride
I find all gone
Feel like everyone’s abandoned me
Cold feet every time
Leaves me in such a bind
Days end, night comes
All alone, simple to explain
Rest rage, save a step
Lost days, get them back
Three steps to a loss
Find a way to express my anger
Sympathize with the one
Take a step, enter fall
All regret from this place
Isolate in a life forever

8. PEASANT
Connect the sentimental journey axis
Connect the sentimental cease
She sees a sentimental journey and the
Girl hits the floor down on her knees
You get the road down on a sign of anvil
The hammer falls upon a plane
You felt a sentimental living now
You feel that life is just the same
This kind of living it’s just dangerous
Around the corners you can hear
The sound of gunshots in the marketplace
The sound of rockets in your ear
Your home is just another barricade
Your family fodder for the war
It’s simply politics and posturing
There’s never any place to hide

9. STATEMENT IN FACT
Read my fingers
Bold and deep
Shake the liars
From their sleep
Find me real low
Roll it deep
Save my brittle
For the sleep
Feel a little slip
I’m contagious
I’m going on a trip
I’m contagious
Make yourself a list
I’m contagious
Grab my arms now
Sell them cheap
Stop the madness
Peace will keep
Lackeys follow
All your words
Treeless landscape
Feckless turds
Feel a little slip
I’m contagious
I’m going on a trip
I’m contagious
Make yourself a list
I’m contagious

10. THE NEW BOXCAR
I’m precious, I’m precious
See that this night is insane
Oh it’s all I have
Oh it’s overhead
I’m precious, I’m precious
Seems like I’m going to sleep
Oh in times of hatred
Swollen glands of evil
I’m precious, I’m precious
Seems like it’s all in despair
Oh in all the rage
Oh in all the rage
I’m precious, I’m precious
Climbing the upside down stairs
Oh the golden times
Oh they’ve gone to sinners
I’m precious, I’m precious
Senses to hot dusty air
Oh the love is angled
Oh the life is worthy

11. TRIPPER
A sense of troubles, a sense of loving is everything
You see there’s nothing, I find that nothing is everything
A furtive measure is not the same as an everything
A bird in hand is as good as having an everything
A mine’s not deeper, is never deeper than love you see
The crash of leaving abandoned meaning is what you bring
You say that something is so much better than everything
A lover’s blaming the indecision on bitter things
It’s a shell of a lovely tree
It’s amazing how a lovely tree
It’s another death of a lovely tree
A siren’s moment to find a homeland is everything
Those bitter memories of silent embers are everything
In tune with lovers a man has nothing but everything
Insist on meaning you haven’t found it in everything
A sense of troubles, a sense of loving is everything
You see there’s nothing, I find that nothing is everything
A furtive measure is not the same as an everything
A bird in hand is as good as having an everything

12. YARN
At midnight she called me
It’s a step to cautionary
She made me in a scene
Wandering in a livid dream
She made me go insane
And wonder at the misery
And amazing elation
There’s a hating of the energy
She made me understand
Love is just an entropy
She made me go insane
The walls are just a tapestry

